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INTRODUC'l1I ON 
The object or this work was to develop a procedure for 
the quant1tative determination «St ·sa!anesoi '1n the pe·froleum 
ether·:extl:>aot''.of tobac6o. : The amount of tobacco extracted 
-_ - ·. '-"·_;;_,, .. ·-· .- - .·'.· _·--_-; .. · .. - ··_.... . . - ~- .·. 'i .'." :·, \ ~-·' '·.· c into petroletun ether· is· routinely- used' to differentiate tobacco 
tY!'es ~ ' The 'extraction procedures havE:fbeen extenaively 
studie.d by: the 'Association of orr1cial.:"Agr:tcu:i.tttral~Chetn1sts 
(AOAC) (2orand reported in. the tJn1ted Stat~~·;DepJrttilent' of: .. 
Asr:icu1ture ·cusnl\) Technical ·Bt~11et1~ # 1iS6'· (l.:tf:· 
·· :·: · There· 1.a at present no method for the quantitative 
determination of solaneaol. One procedure (l.), wh1oh comes 
closest, involves an infrared meaaurement of the tobacco 
extract, Because of the presence of other bands, the results 
are reported as 11aolanesol-11ke. substances" .rather'. th.an'._ · 
aolaneaol. The reported values are considerably higher than 
estimates obtained from large scale isolation of solanesol 
from tobacco. 
HISTORICAL 
Solaneaol was .first. isolated anq named,, by Ro~land, . 
• ..... \ •• - • _;' ··,,· • • ... ;_ .• ; .. o-..... ·.,.\ --.·,iii<. 
Latimer~ and .Gile~ (13 }. •... Th~y. wrongl.y .char<>.cter;tzed .~i; ... 
' ... ' , <· ' _· .. ' ~ ·.. h, .• ' • ., • •• ; ,- '- .• ' ; ' •• -'._ •• ·,. ., . • , • ~ . • • ' 
as 4 pentaterpene .. alcohol .. · Erickson et a:l;.•. (3) .showed.· ,, 
I t • • · '. o }: • , " • ·_. • ., •. • ' , • .., • -- • • ;> • '" ,,,· •• ' '.~: l .• · ; \,. _o' • '. • '._ ' ~. '. , • • • •. - •' - • 
that solanesol .was aotuallY. :composed of nine isoprene .. .. ·-
t< '\ i ;. ~ . . ·., i '_, "' •• ~ . - - •· ••• '.. • , .. ' ,,_; .• - ..... ~ - _: ;·. c' \'. :~---.·._: -~~-, 
tm,1t~, l)Y }~ttem~ting t~ ~se 
1
1t. to synthesize coenzyme Q10• 
Using s~lanes.ol they prod.u~e.<i ~_oenzyme .Q.9 .<~~\-~~~ r~~nvest1-
gat1.oI1 snp.\lf~~ ,s.ola~sol .to._be. c45H7Jf.o~ ;}t~~ctu~~ll! 1 , :' , c ;:: .~·. 
solanesol is: , .. 
. . . ,.. . . . ' ( .. :. ..· ... . '. ' .. ' .·.· .. ··'..·_. ''·''.·:_·_·.·.· \--·.· ...• ··; ; ; :' • I _, • -• • .;,.. ~. - , ~ ., • i • ; '·' • ' ' ' i._ " .,. h · >=~-= \ \ ~ ·1 '; · c: \ '; -~, .\ :.;. \\·.· \ :::::-('. >~ : __ :_:: >-.; 1 
.. . L-l. \..__./. \ __ / \ ___ / ' \.·-. \ \ 
' ~· . . :-~ :---: 
.,; -';' 
• i I • .. ~ ·: ," , ; !' I 
·The s true ture waa . aonf irmed by . Ruegg ·et , al ~ ( 14) . who ,_ . 
did a complete aynthe~is,ot.eolaneaol. 
T.. Measurement .Procedures 
Methods to de.term1ne soiariesoi were ··~xarriin~d~ . Bilinskj 
and''.stea111an;(l) utied:·t1ie· infrared "io·and.. f2'micr6ri' ti'arid.s:··::They 
reported high values for the aolanesol content of tob'.~cco and 
felt th.at 'other substances. were present 'Which. could absorb 
at 'io and J.2 microns a:nd therefore' g1 ve .higher reaul ta·~ .. ' 
Ruegg et al .. (llt) reported an ·a and--~- torm of aolimesol~ The 
cl form does not have an absorption b1ind '·at' 12 nrl.cronil ';in a 
nujol'suapenaion; ·caating further doubt 6n'the·~e11ab111ty 
of 'the infrared procedure. 
Von Planta (lg) ·reported. that eolaneso1 did hot have any 
. . . . . , . . 0 . c 
ultravioiet'.bancis and.only end absorption at i965A. 
Other . pro'cedlirea'. that could be appl:ted t~ :Solanesol, 
h'ased upon ·its chemical structure·, incltuie· eeriuni nitrate 
oomplex·'(4).- ·alcohol plus van1i1:tn·1n concentrated sulfuric 
ao1d (7}i halogenat1ori '.or th.a dou1l'1e bond.'s (9) and val:'1ous 
colorimetric. method.a (8, 17)·:. 
A· colorimetric proaedilre ··developed by Johnson and 
Critchfield (8)·for.pr1mary and secondary tnonohydroxy'~io~hols 
has.been applied to c1-c20 alcohols but hes not been applied 
to aolarieaol •. The alcohol is reacted with ·3~5-di~1tt'obenz0yl 
chloride . in pyridine • The . eater . is extracted . from a .·water . 
aoiution.·into hexane~·· The· ester 'produces a red quinoidal ion 
having a maximum absorption at 525 mi in: d1methy1·rormamide 
. . 
made basic with propylenediamine •. 
II. . Separation Procedures 
., Because tobacco is a complicated mixture or. many chemical 
I ..• · ''·. . . ' .. 
constituents,. considerable separation ot the tobacco .extract 
-4-
constituents ,wan required. to isolate solaneaol. Rowland .et al. 
, ·-· '. • ' i ·' ' ' ' .· .. ,,. ' ._, '- - •. :
~ (l3}:extracted tobacco :with methanol .and. then with ether:. .The 
•• - . - - . • • • • ' • -· .> , •,•' ,< • • ~ • ' • • • • -
:combined residues. ~ere e:x.tr~~ted with ether from a water 
solution. The etherial·reaidue.waa part1~1oned between 90% 
' - . . " ' " . : :... . ·. " ' - ' ~ . ~ . '' . . . . 
.methanol. in ,·water and hexane. ,The. hexane solution waa ... 
. - ~- ,:, . -. - , ' ' : . 
.. chromatcgraphed pn .a silica gel column and eluted with hexane, 
' '. • ' • • ~ < .,, - ', ' ' ,, .: • 
. carbon t~.tra.chloride 1 and '.b~nzene. A speci,r:to fr.aotio~ of the 
.benzene .. eluate wa.f:l. ohromatographed .on an alumina column and 
; , ' ~- •' •• .'. L" • •,. '; , - ' -. • ~ • •• ' , - >. •. ,. '· < ,'. • • ' ' , • ; • ·• • 
. trea.ted with :2:1 benzene ... chloroform and ;then 1 :2 benzene- , 
' ·-·· , ~ ' < • ' ' ' • • ; • ' ' - - •4 ,, ' - ' - • i - ~ '. 
::Phtoroform •. Other methods of purification are also described 
using celite, ·: Florisil )3nd. cnrbon .. (13) .• , .. 
- • ._ ' - ; - - '. '· • - " • • ' ·• • • - } > '" - --~ - ' - -'-. - ~ 
Bilenalcy et al (l) , ~oxhlet .extraote~ . tobacco, wi tb 
, Skellyaolve ·.l?.• .... The Skellyaolv~ B. residue. wa~ .. dissolved. in 
60% benzene in petroleum. ether. 
·' ' ' ~ - . . ; ' ' . 
. The solution was. ~hromatographed on alumina and developed 
wi~h.pure benzene. 
Carruthers. and.Johnstone.(2) chromatographed the crude 
's- ' ··' ~- - • .- • • .. • 
,solanesol fractions from green tobaoao .. on alumina and eluted 
·-· - -~ • ~ - • • • • •> 
.solaneaol.from the column .with ether • 
. ~roa1sma,.n e~ al, ( 6). e.xtracted tobacco with petroleum ether. 
The ether.solution was washed with 10% hydroohlor1c.uci<1;and 
- ' - - . ' " ... ''' ' . ~ . ~ -- . . - . . '' . ' ' . .. . . :· ._ .. - . . •·. . . -. : . . 
5~ sodium hydroxide.. . The .ether was. evap~ra te~ off .. and .the 
. residue dis~olved 1rl hot acetone~: The. ac~tone .. solution was 
cooled to 4°C.1;o remove.waxes. The dewaxed.aolut1on was 
' . 
. concentrated to ~. ~yrup and the syrup :waa distilled: in .. a 
-5-
-~ ( , _.· ' 
. '' , : . 
molecular still • 
- . -. ,_ - ( . ~ - . . - .. _,, _· "'\ - . - ' : . . •' ... 
The· aolEinesol was. dis'tilled at 300°0 and 
' (' 
' » . . '¥ • , ' 
100-200 µ pressure. 
. , 
. ' -. : ,· • • :- . - '. -._ -_ '-, l_ 1_ .- - ! -· ' •• 
Solanesol was isolated by precipltation 
stevenso~· ~t ai. '. (18) e~tract~d aolariea~l r~~in a water 
·' . solution'~r'tobacco'by add{ng ethanol 'arid ~xt~a~ting with ether. 
Th~ ether r~s1du~ :·,1a~· d1~ao1ved in petroieum ether and 
dhromatographed. o~~·an alumina column. The aolanesol was 
eluted from the colunm with 8% diethyl ether in petroleum 
ether. The eluate was further chromatographed on silica gel 
G thin-layer plates. 
Mold and Booth (10) isolated solanesol from the particulate 
matter of amoke by dissolving the particulate matter in diethyl 
ether and partitioning the ether residue, between water and 
hexane. The hexane was co-distilled with methanol in vacuo; 
the mater.1.al wau crystallized from cold methanol. The 
precipitate was chromatographed on alumina and developed with 
oyclohexane containing 1nc~easing amounts or methanol. The 
crude solanesol was rechromatographed on alumina and developed 
with cyclohexane, petroleum ether, and various amounts of 
benzene in petroleum ether. 
Rodgman and Cook (12) sepa·rated particulate smoke into 
various fractions. Solanesol was isolated by washing the 
traps containing particulnte matter with methanol, The 
methanol solution was acidified and extracted with hexane. 
The solution was chromatographed on alumina and developed with 
-6-
hexane, 15% benzene in hexane, and methanol. The methanol 
eluate was developed on alumina with benzene, 1:1 benzene: 
ether, ether, 1:1 ether-ethyl acetate, ethyl acetate, 9:1 
ethyl· acetate :methanol and methanol. Solanesol was eluted 
in the ether and 1:1 ether:ethyl acetate fractions. The 
crude solanesol was pur1r1ed with additional chromatography 




Silica gel, Davison Chemical Corp. 
Alumina, neutral, Brockman Grade 1, 80-200 mesh, . 
Fisher Scientific Inc. 
c, 
Alumina, neutral, 8-14 mesh, Mathson, Coleman, and Bell 
. ·.·· r-, 
Petroleum ether, 30-60°c, B & A Co. 
Pyridine, C.P. or equivalent 
Dimethyl formamide, C.P. or equivalent 
3,5-Dinitrobenzoyl chloride, Distillation Products Industries 
1,2-Propane diamine, Distillation Products Industries 
All other reagents were common laboratory reagents of C. P. 
quality or equivalent. 
II. Apparatus 
Chromatographic column - 25 ml. buret 
Chromatographic column - 4 mm I. D. tubing 





Spectrophotometer - Bausch and tomb Inc. Spectt'onic 20 
Goldf'isch extraction apparatus 
. . 
.. 
All other equipment was common laboratory equipment 
A. Colorimetric Procedure 
. '. \ '. ·: -~ -; i : ·, '. • , , • • ~ . 
After examining several. proceaures tl.1-, ·r, t>, 9, J:f ), 1t 
r • . /l 
- ,'. 
. ; . 
was decided to further investigate the procedure of Johnson 
·' '~ . ' ' 
and Critch.r1~1a (8) because it was sensitive~, s~~cir1c for 
.. '" . •,;·; ... , .. '•-. 
al$phatic alcohols,"and had been found'to be qu~nt:ltative 
~-. ,' (: .- - •, ' •• • • '~' j • ~~". ,•·' 
for cl to 020 alcohols. T'ne procedure ~onsista <of reacting 
',•: i_-,·; _. I '. -. ; • ·.• ,.~:~ :_ '.'' ·. ..·, •• }'}/_.~::. T:_< __ ._-:-~ .• _-·;i_.·<:'.·~ -~:; ·-: -· ', 
2 mla of a pyridine solution of the alcohol with l ml of a 
, .. '-. ;" ·, ·.·- .. ~ .. - :· -.. . '.. . , . ~ ' .. ,, . ;•'. ' . . .. 
100 mg/mi pyridine solution of 3.:5~dinitroberizoyl chloride 
,,.,:'•, . :. ·~: ., , · ... , ,~. ·,·~· -: .. -~·~ 
'"'". for 15 minutes at room temperature. The reaction is stopped 
by addition of 25 mls of 2 N HCl. The water also hydrolyzes 
the excess 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride to the water soluble 
acid and disperses the ester Which 1a then readily extracted 
with two 10-ml portions of hexane. The hexane is washed with 
5 mls . or' ;5% Na2C03 to rem~ve exc:.~s 'acid, ~~d the 
~ .'i '· · ., , ---' ', . · _,. ~' <: . . : < '· C: ''--. . , ·: 
solution is ~ied by passing it through absorbent 
I ' • ' ' hexane 
', ; '·; 
cotton. The 
<•, ' ... ,. :.-.,,- ··:.. :·· .. :.: ~--- ... - .~-.:~.~ ···;·· 
One-halt ml of propylene diamine ia of ,dimethyl rormamide. 
•. ,,,., ~ . ·~ _.' ':., _·· ~~· ·, , ·-·:' . · .. ·~~- :: -._··-· -· . 
added to form a red quinoidal ion just before reading the 
' < 
',··. ~ ;. ·,.•· ·.-' 
·.-•'. 
color at 525 mt on a spectrophotometer. 
In attempting to reproduce the method, difficulty was' 
encountered in; obtaining any signft1carit ~~~ior ..... The difficulty 
It apparently 
- . ,,_ ~-... · . 
.. , ~ -
was~traced to the 3,5~d1n1trobenzoyl.ohlor1de. 
-- . ' - ' . ~ . . 
had degraded upon standing in a sealed bottle and no longer 
,,. f '.,' r T • 
reacted with· alcohols.·. Fresh 3;5-d1n1trobenzoyi chloride, 
ordered from D1at11li:1tion :products Industries, gave a reaction 
product withaicohols. Another sample bf 3,5-d1n1trobenzoy1 
chloride.gave a·weak>color with solanesol~ Examination.or 
the 3,5idin1trobenzoy1 chloride showed: that the earlier:· 
sample Of ·3,5;;.din:.ltrobenitoyl ChloJ:.idE'f tnelted·;1ri the pl:'ope~ 
range, 67 ... 69f>C/ While the letter material melted partially 
at 67°0-,· and the remainder did hot melt. even ·et 130i>C·i 
Recrystallization or the '3;5-dinitrobenzoyi·ohloride from 
4o-66°C petroleum ether improved the quality or the older 
metet"ial but did not' improve the newer 'materit\1 ~ . Fresh 3·~ 5;,..: 
din1troben~oyl chioride whose meltiilg point was checked· and 
stored in, a vecuum desiccator hSS workedSUCCeasfully for 
many months • 
During·the:1n.vestigatione·or the colorimetric procedure, 
color variability was' noticed> : It was· felt that this could 
be·due to: incomplete reaction between'solanesol and 3,5..;.: 
diriitrobenzoyl chloride. When performing the reaction in a 
70°c liate:t' bath, very 11 ttle color was obtained. · 
, ''. '.Because Water 1nterfe1"'eB With. the: 'teaotion, .. ·particular 
care was taken to insure that 811 glassware was drjr~ .· As ~n 
added. precaution· the PYridine, ·which had been· ~distilled 
asreoonnnended by Johnson and Critchfield was stored over SA 
molecular sieves~ These precautions gave' · 1mproved prea:lsion .. 
-11 ... 
, " ·'"Increasing the amount or 3;5 .. d1n1trobenzoy1' chloride gave 
'I 
increased color at· the 150 mg/ml -/level but ·.rtot~ at ·the 200 mg/ml 
level~' Using 200 mg/ml or .J,5~din1trobenzoyl: chlor1de:"requ1red 
additional pyridine to dissolve tM material, :aad1t1onalaoid.' 
to .acidify the water phase,i. and· addit1onat~·Na2co3 .to neutralize 
the hexane a()lution;.·: -Therefore,> it was· deo1d.ed to .use 150 mg 
or 3,5-d1n1trobenzoyl ohlot!idG• .. 
During the evaluationtof. the3;5.-.djJ11trobenzoyl chloride, 
.r . . ' ·~ ~ t -;· 
the ref:3gen~ was reacted with suftic1ent·solanesol and.ethanol 
t • • ' .. 
to give an.insoluble precipitate. The ... procedure in .. Shriner, 
' • i ' ' • ~ • .. " ~ ' 
Fuson .. and Curtin (15) was followed •. · The melting point of the 
I: ·.1 . 
solanesol derivative was 51-53°0; literature reference was 
- . . ' 
57.5-59.5°0 (13). The melting point,of the ethanol.derivative 
_',I.(. • 't 
was 89-90°c; literature reference was. 93,°C (15). Low recoveries 
were encountered.in recrystallizing the aolaneaol derivative 
' _ .... , ' ,._ ... 
because . or .. its alcohol , solubil1 ty. 
,_ ... ,..· ·~ ' ! l .. :~ -. , ·- _, : ' .• j , 
Acetone appears.to.be a 
.. • ~ l 
better. solvent !'or. the :recrystallizatiqn, of the aolanesol 
._.. • ' • • 1 ., ~ .r. " ' 
derivative. 
Measured amounts of the etnanol and aolanesol derivatives 
, .. _: i ·_-. ;> .• '_\· .~ .. / '· - i<; ~ ~.~:~.:- J'._~ • : ..•. : ._. ,·· "·-' .: .• · , . 
were diaE?olved .in hexa_ne, an~ the. colorecl-.qu+no.1dal ion ,formed 
_.: •- .. -,· ........ I ;·,· ·=··~ .. -.·1,·. 'i., .• ~~ ..• ~.;.: •.· '"' -~:·-. .. ·· - C•. 
in .-~imethyl f ormarnide. _ .,The absorptivi ~Y: of:, .these. ,compounds 
. . ~ ' ,. . . .• ;. . • · .• ' ~ ' • .., . . .. . ·~ #'· ,. ' ' •. ,.. .. 
calculated aa solanesol was .aomewhat higher .than that. obtained 
4'. '• ~. · .... _; ·, ·, .. :,·_-",_.,_·-',.:·. '~ .·. ' : _·. •'• '. ~ .. ~:. 
from solanesol carried through the procedure .. 
~ ' . . .· ' - . ' . '· . .' .. ( . 
,.Mole\ and Booth (10), showed that solane.s.ol was_ sensitive to 
) ' . . . - ~ •' ~ . . . .. ,, 
photo oxidation and that the infrared spectrum of the oxidation 
products were $imilar to that. or solanesol excep~ f o:t\. the 
presence o,r a _carbonyl. band at 1700 cm-1 (Figure .1) •. Column.,. 
chromatography Of $Olanesol, Which Will be described in 
section c, gav~ a product free o~, the :carbonyl band .. (Figure 2). 
This material was used to det,ermine the abaoJ:>ptivity of 
solaneao1.. The J;'eaulta are given,, below in Table I. . 
Table:. I . 
. Solaneaol Absorpt1vi ty 
Amount 
Sample• 
So lane sol 
Reacted, mg·· Absorptivity 



















Average ).~or solanei:lol.:: 24.3·: ± 0 .. 5 ~ ± 2%: _relative _error·_ 
~he O .25 mg solanesol, sample. ,appears . t9, be below . the linear 
co~centration range .. J:ohnson .and Critchfield -~ported-a,line~r 
range for this.procedure as 2 to 100 ug hydroxyl concentration. 
Hexane has only limited solubility in <\1methyl,formarnide 
(about 20%); -therefore, only l ml of.the }lexane solution of 
thesolanesol-3,,5-dinitrobenzoyl ·Chlor1de:re~et1on p:roduc1f 
·~14~ 
oan be· diss'olved in :d1metliy1 ··rorlilatllide. However, "it '.was ·found 
thet th~:sol.anesol reaction product can be extracted with the 
5 mls ·-or dimethyl fo:rmamide f'rorn the 20 mis' cit the 0 hexarie 
solution with· a single extraction:)" Addition··,'o:f' propylene· 
dfamine produced a t\trorig ·colo~ 1n the' 'dimethyl 'formem:ide ·'phase. 
A second dimethyl ·rormam1de extract did riot produce e coior · 
upori 'the addition· of propylene idiamine ~ · ·' The' :addftfon. Of' J. ml 
of the extracted 'hexane layer t6'· 5 mls or· dimethyl . rormamide 
dia:hot~'produce ·any dolor ·Upon ·the addition of propylene · 
d.:tamine .. This' :fs 'one tilethod ot ;iricreasfng' the'"sensftivity ' 
of -;the procedure· twenty..:.told; 11' ·:necessary. : 
,. ' 
B, Extraction or soianesol 
' ..- - , ' ~·· .~ 
Many 'procedures have been de$cribed for the extraction of 
'.-· ., . ' , - --·· ' ~, , . -- ...• ' ' ' .· .. 1 ._ • .. - - ' .-- .· . ' - • . . ' "' . , ... 
solanesol from ·tobacco (1; 6,· '13~ 16). Solanesol '1s ''considered 
f~ bJ' -~ 6.orit~ib~ti~ :f~~t~r· iri t.oia6~-~ -ra,av~r ;-.(5}' ~rid' 1a· a' 
co~atituent of the'neutral f~~~t-:l~ri ~r·tob-~6c~o .. {l, 6, 13/ 17). 
-~- • ~ >. - • :' - -. ' : • ~ -~~ - t_7 ~- ,.. '· ' ,J ''" ' • • (' •• 
The A6Acf procedure (20) r'or petrole~m ~ther ext,;actab1es. attempts 
to evalu~te t~b~cco based ~'upo~;t~~ -~a~ount .. 6r ·"~~ut~al · ~~·teri~i ~ 
extracted and is routinely used to characterize tobacco. It 
was the;·~·f ;i2e de~lded \-~·' ~se 'f'ti~ : ~~troleum ether extra~'t:1on 
! • , • j --~ .• 
procedure for solanesol. 
. , -·~~ 
t•1ost or' the 'pr;cedures for the isolation of solanesol 
' . -: ' ' - ''-·- : . '..-~: . . . .· . . . ~ •.. •'. : .... - ---· ( ' . -! ,: . ·': ''. .'.! " - • ' ·;_' : ' 1 .\ 
involve extensive separations, including several· column 
' , ... : '\" . -~ - ' ' . ., ~ ; "' . 
chromatographic s'teps. The Qrossman et al. ·pr'ocedure previously 
described in the historical portion'. Of thiB thesis I ' appeared 
well suited • 
. Thirteen end· one-half pounds of bright tobacco were eoxhlet 
extracted-with 15 gallons· of 30-60° petroleum ether'for·s1x 
hours.: · The .. petroleum ethel' solution was concentrated to four 
liters ,with d:Lst111ation. ·. The "Solution. wa$ filtered• · %ree 
grams of. prea1p1tate was discarded •. ·· The ether solution was 
extracted three times with 10% HCli'followed by·3 water 
e.xtraetions~<then ·extracted with 3 po!ttions of 5% ·NaOH and 
then water extracted again until' the water layer wan neutral. 
The petroleum ethe~ layer was,filtel"ed through cotton to· " 
remove water and evaporated :to dryness;· The ·residue weighed 
79 .13 .. granu:t'. 
The :rea;tdue was dissolved in hot aoetone,oooled to 4°C 
and filtered. ·The precipitate:"was washed with acetone and 
the residue of 16 grams,: consisting primarily of waxes1 waa· 
d1aaarded. ·The· acetone solutionwas·conoentrated>to a volume 
or one. :liter and used as a standattd ·tobace:o extract f'o'i ·ruture 
work.· 
Because of the complex nature· or the tobeoco·ext~act1 it·'· 
was felt: that a,, isolation of' the solanesol fraction would be 
helpful. Attempts were made to precipitate solanesol ·out 
of solution. based upon it& relative.solubility :rromthe acetone 
solution at -l0°C, from en ether-methanol Solution~ fit·. 4 °0 and 
. .;..16-
from en, acetone-methanol solution at ~10°,0. :. These attempts 
were .. unauocessful. and the .infrared spectra .indicated 'that 
each· sample · waa still a ;':complicated mixture •. 
. Solanesol is water insoluble ·bllt:verysoluble·1n non-polar 
and slightly poler solvents;·.thereforei it:·was.felt~ that the 
addition· of.water.to the:aeetone solution would increase· the 
partition· eoef'f1c1.ent ... of solanesol ·f'or. the non-polav. solvents. 
The 3:l~and 5:1 water ... acetone solution& of :tobacco extracts 
were serially extracted with hexane,· benzenej petroleum ether,, 
and chloroform.'; The-,1nfrared· apeotra .. 1nd1cated. oompl1cated 
mixtltt'es;.\ In .. the attempt·'to :purify them1 :~the eolutiona:were 
evaporated to dryness 1 the ;residues dissolved.in ether, .,. · 
methanol added; and the aolutions stored· in the· eold• to :-... ·. 
preo;tp1tate ·solaneaol :.:aiLde.,oribed -.by, GroQsman et al;;.:·( 6). 
Complioated.infrat"ed spectra were still obtained, none of 
which .were really 1nd1eat1ve·of.solaneaol~. :Using th~.previously 
deeoribed:eolorimetr1c prooedurej' theheavie.et ooncentrat.ion 
was"f'ound.1n the ohlol?oformextraots. Extracting 50mls or 
the acetone solution of tobacco with chloroform after the 
addition of water and chromatography or the chloroform extract 
on silica gel gave poor results. 
Investigating the difficulties with a solanesol aamplef 
of known composition, it was found that the solanesol formed 
a stable emulsion in water and could not be readily extracted 
with any of the solvents. 
Rowland .et al. (13) :Part1.tioned solanesoi between 9:1 
methanol-water and hexane. "The procedure was attempted bu.t 
... _': \- '.~ ·- , ' - ~ -
it was difficult to separate in the presence of acetone. 
Using a 75% methanol in water solut1on,improved. separation 
waa obtained although' the'proeedure was still not ideal 
since some emulsion:,wes fo~d•:, By adding some NaCl to the 
acetone-WBter-methanol solution (li2:6} extraction was 
; _. ._- . --, . - -- ' - . . ~ - , .. : : 
virtually complete with two hexane extractions and the 
emulsion broke rcpidly. The· tobacco solution \'ras extracted, 
and the infra):.ed spectru· of' the'hexane extract strongly 
resembled solanesol (:Figure Ill~) •. 1 •• Spectra of the second, 
third, etc. e~tracts gave 1noreae1ngly .. more. complex spectra. 
• ~-.. •", ' • .> __ ; •• o• •,-~-'' ; -~:< ,;,' *-l, .... • • •' : ':_~-.: 
The spectrum of the material.remaining 1n the aoetone 7 
'ttater ... methanol ph~~e contai~~((~~st ~r \h~ ~~lcohols or 
tobacco (Figure vt). 
A series of aolanesol standard solutions, were extracted 
in several ways and the developed color measured on the 
individual samples. The complete extraction procedure is: 
. petroleum ether· t!Olution. of iolahesol 
• , ' . ' . • ' • ·. ·.: ' -·~ ~ ·._ ;' •, :i ~-
extracted with 10% HCl 
extracted with.water 
·extracted with 5%.NaOH 
ext.racted With water 
filtered thr0ugh absorbant cotton 
evaporated to dryness 
dissolved in acetone 
' ; , . F'· . . ~ 
atored for 16 hours at 4°C 
t11 tered th!'ough Whatman fJl tilter paper 
·diluted with methanoi and water 
extracted with hexane 
', '·~ i . __ ,... - - ' -~ -
f'_1lte.re<t _th~o.ugh anhydrous. ua2so4 
'l'he ~mount. of,solaneaol.reoovered·from.the·varioua po:rtions 
of• the .. extraction procedura:·are· given in Table II below~:·. 
Table II 
!C!"'lanesol Recovery from the Ex.traot1on Procedure 
.<·,,: .... ·.· ;~~··_!··.-·-·:. '.-·· -~, > ••• -. • •• ~·:.: -~- ;;.:_·',"' .;_,_, '·: 
-. 
•"' • . --- • • - .' t·' ' :". ~1 ,·"; ., ·: ··-.C.: 
Po!'tion of Procedure Used 
~~-- -
'1: ·:'Acid. ·and ttater washed. ·onl~ 
2 .r :Baee>tirict watet>''washed '. oniy 
g. :•J\eicf'and base' wa'shed·'.'.•' · ... 
4 •.. :·stored., in acetone~:at 4°c 






6 ~ ,_::Hexan~ . extri• cted and filtered 'thfoo'ugh Na 2so4 ·: · 16cf~ 
. . . . .· , .· • . •, . ' . . f."' .• 7. ·· ·Eritire .-prooedurei · 5 plus· 6 io1 
c;' ~ coi~·ctirom~togtiiphy bf°'so1anes6i 
· Most.~procedures '1n .. th~::iiterature for: 1s6!ati.ng ·solanesol 
(i:, 2; · 10, '12; 11;· 18)' )ua'eci c::rii~mn chrbma'tographyj-irial'ly ·used 
~ ·series'"'of' 'columns to obtain;s'olaneso1' in .. 'a'relativeiy·'pfu:ie 
form/·'Tl1e column materials inci'uded' 81.i:lci/gei~ 'altimintl~·'c 
Floris11J_.Cellte., and c!arbon~: rseverai or· these -pr~cedurea' ·we,;e 
tested·. 
,,. . .,. 
· · ' Us:711g. silica gel. and attempting· to chromat6graph :the' ·ac~tone 
soiutiort, 'it w~a. found that separatio'n ·~could'~not:'be 'achievecr ' 
and"' aii ·or t11e sam'ple came • th±'ou~h. i~ the acJtone erri~erit. 
- . ~- ~ . : Using the hexane extract,· Elolanesol from an authentic sample 
was re'ta:tned ·on'the column ·and; E{h,/droc::;rbon WBS ~l'uted Off"'' 
with:hexane '(Figure IV) ::1 Solariesol did 'riot·· eomefotf with 
1.0; ~·20, or .:50% benzene. ~tn nex~ner··but: d:id. come ·off" #hen·.· 
eluted with 100%;··1)enzene :~ ::-: Tobacco' extract' treated :1n' a". r 
similar manner gave compl:tcated''speotra>snd' had strong:·;. ; 
absorption at 1750 <lm-1 (Figtire· V) ~ > The. silica gel ti8ed 
f.or. these oolunm& was not ·heat ··iletiv~ted. 
Using he'at'"aotivated silicia .gel1 the'hydrocerbon (Figure IV) 
cam&·,througn in the·h~xane wash ·and~50%'tienzene wash~ '.Nothing 
came. over ·1rFlOQ%:·nenzene·. : 'one arid lO)~f ether.'.in<benz~ne 
extracta'did riot elute•'ariy material from the columris . 
.Acetone extraction· or 'the columns gave· :complicated spectra. 
Using 'act1v;:1ted alumina (Mathson, Coleman, and Bell, 
8-14 ~sh)· and· following· a similar, procedure '·as described for 
the silica gel ;column;, similar result'srwere obtaine'd~-' <The' 
hydrocarbon (Figure• IV) waei eluted·with'hexane:,· benzene~ and, 
diethyl ether; 'some came off 1ri each or:the serial 'eltitions. 
Ari :alcohol, btit ·not, eolanesol~' was eluted off with acetone 
and· e sample having a' complex spectrum; 'came off ''w1th>'methanol. 
Using to· grams: or Broakman'aotivity grade 1 neutral 
a'iumiria 80-200-mesh (Fiaher·seientific), solane&ol:was eluted 
Off'With'lOQ%benzene. !~A·tobaoco sample gave·· the same results; 
however,: elution of the solanesol '·oft the eo1unui.:{reqU1red 
several.hundred m1·6r.l:>enzene; 
Repea·t1ng the· previoua f!:itperiment1 · :tt: \i'aa ·round that the 
solaneaal f'roiti· tobacct·) ·came through in· the hexane· 'sample While· 
it r'e!bBine'd. on :the'·coiumn·w1th:ki'lown~ soleneso1~1· one set' ~r~ 
colufuruf' was eluted With'' hexane j 50% . benzene, an(l; 100% benzene. 
An.Other· set ot''.columni!<''was wsshed'w:tth hexane end· 50% ether 
ln hexane • :·'Two hundl:oed and f if'ty tng:f. of known l,olaneao]/ was . " 
added to:ea'ch column~ Twc(hundred and three rags of'.'solanesol 
was e1(1ted off with 50%. ether {81.4%) 'b'ut on1y'll0·~9'nig was 
eluted oft w:i tfr iob% 'beri·zene • Additi6na r"' aolane'::idl 'tlBS > ' ... ,, 
~tute·d.'oi':r·the ben~ene treated holumn'when washed with ether. 
The' mat~rial that was eihtea. oft with' 50% ethe1r and· 100%· 
'berttene \.las used: to' 'determine th'1t'"$·01ane·sol. absorptivity .: · 
'described in'··sec.t:f6ri;A~ 
c·. ,_;"/"It waa felt that ·water may have beeri present' ln:'the hexane 
i ,- .. "''· . . --_ :· ' -~: ._· . '·\ -· -_ - - •r . • t.. - ( • . - - . - - - -.• 
extracts and· the·. ·extracts 'Were·: therefore· dried b~/ filtering 
them· through" a'nhydrous ·Na2S01{ and' the pro.cedure: ·wee' 'N~peated. 
The '.solanesol' a'ppa~ent'ty remaine·a·'ofr the column although a 
'compound: did com~· through with: the hexane. thr.~·t: was . similar' '1ri> 
'infrared apebtra 'to" solanesol and': reverted to: the· solanesol 
s'pectrutri 'after '2'. ·weeks of' standiri~f in 'e vacuum' 'dea1ccator. 
'T!ie 1:f~nzeri~'. e:rriuents did. not;' look \1ery ·pure, but the r1rs·t 
?<>'role "or ether·. effluent was pure and gsve e ·good· inf"r<:ired 
'spectrum of solanesol .: Additiona·l· washes with··ether' gave' 
'increaain/sly more'· eomple~ spectra~ 
n: ·~ ;)The previous .proce.dur~ ~as again repeated but with less 
acetone solution or tobacco in order to decrease the overloading 
ot the column and to obtair{.bette~ separation of the various 
substances. Known solanes.()l was .als.o added to ·the.·.aeetone 
solution of tobacco and to the hexane extract of another 
sample of tobacco. Solaneaol was f Ourid' fn ;·:the. hexane effluent 
; • .• ,.. ,' 1.~(~<:i-:··1. T:~· .. ~::r·'7 .~ 
and ·;hexane wash of ·the'· (fOlunni ''contairi.lng' tfie .. t6bacco sample's. : 
.Jf was felt that the alumina may:vary'::fn activity due to 
the 'degre~ of 'moisture and length of etari-ding. The alumina 
was 'therefore aoti vated ··for>.1'6 hours ~at ,i4o0 d and kept in·~ · 
desiccator till -cool. Firteeri grams wer~ weighed out and.· 
:immediately 'placed in a chl:'omatographio c'<:>lumn with hexnriEii. 
The above·~procedure waa repea'ted wit.h ioJml a:11quots of the 
acetone solution of tobaoocf;' one 10-ml 1 aample containing' 
150 mg· of: .si .4% solanesol' :added to the . acetone solution, 
another 10.;;.ml sample contained 150 mg'or'81.4% solanesol which 
h.ad been added to the hexane extract, ~and a third sample ·· 
~ons1s.ted of a 10-ml acetone aliquot only. All hexane extracts 
were dried with Na2S04• 'Arter the·samples had been eluted 
;'t ' ' r • , • • • •• • '' ,•~ i -~ ~ 
through the columns, the columns were washed with 250-ml 
hexane;<rollowed bf 250 rills of ''5o% benzent! in· hextfr1e··.·· ''only 
carbohyla catne through in the :50% 'benzene effluent'' and the 
spectra did not resemble soll-1nesol: . The oolu~ were' then 
washed with 100% diethyi: ether and the weight of the residues 
were recorded before infrared spectra ·were :~un •.. The 't~esultif 
are given belo\f in Table.III-. 
Table II! 
Recovery of Solaneaol from Tobacoo Extracts· 
Ef f'luent 
First 2Q .,ml. ether 
Next 30 ml. ether 
Next 50 ml ether 
Next 50 ml ether 
Next 50 ml ether 







" 9.9 mg*. 
' __ - \ 








Tobacco + Solanesol 
" .Added to the" · 













* Spectra did not resemble solanesol 
** Spectra resembled solanesol 
'Tobacco 
+ Solaneeol 
Added to the 
Acetone Solution 
38.1 mg* 









The spectra of the ether effluents shown with double 
asterisks in Table III were not complicated and were identical 
to solanesol. The column containing 150 mg of known solanesol 
could not. be eluted with.ether. 
After, the elution w.1th ether, the columns were eluted with 
ecetcne and 150.2 ~.g ot lmomi soln~1eaol was eluted off in the 
first 30 ml or acet,:tne eluate .... No nddit1onel mater1r,1 ws 
eluted oft:.. S-:>lanesol plua other material wan eluted oft· 
the. tobueco colmuns with 30 ml of, acetone. Thea weights were 
nn follows; tobaeoo oample,. 62.l. trgJ to'bticco plt1a solane$ol 
added to the hexane extrect,, 6-0,. 7 reg; ~nd- tobacco plus 
solaneool added to the acetone soltition, 75•9 ~· · The spectre 
weX>e :relat!.vel.1 clean but_.ir.;puritiea could be eeen. 
Spectra or additional. aeetwne- eluates did. not ~ser.mJ.e. 
' . ' " -- -- ' 
aol.anesol~ lin alcohol 1.solated: f~o~~: theBe· acetone errluenta 
waa weighed and run by tbe c.olorirnetr_1c. preo9dure" · The 
absorptivity of tho reaction pr.,duet was one-half of the 
absorptivity ~t' oolanenol, 1ndieat1r.g that the oleohol hnd 
,.;_ " ' 
& big..S,.e:r moleoular weight than nol.anesol and posa1ble 1ntorfererce 
by th1a elcohol would be propo.rt1on.ately deereaeed. 
~ ' . . 
Fr001 the column chroir.&togi'apey of the petroleum ether 
~>:tract f"rom 61.grama of' tobeceo. it ,appeared that the ccndit.:lon~ 
. ~ . -, 
for oeparatifi.g a~·laneaol t'rom other cor.st1tuents of tobecco 
had been nchie7ed. Sinee the petroleum ether extreet!on 
prooedure { 20) rec~nds extt•neting l grom of sample ::md n 
Qoldf!.Dch extraction appars.tt1a. it wos decided t0 'tr;eLle d".'0wn'' 
the procedure. 
Uo"ns 2 grams 'Jf activated alu.l'Zl1nn in a 4 mm !.D. colnm .. '1i 
excennive 'holdup 11 and a great deol of' diethyl ethc1~ lltlG, required 
tn elute solttrt¢$o1 from the eolumn. one gttam of'':cilum1na d!.d 
not g!Ve good aeriar:<t1tH1beotnt•e of the mr.nll height t.) 
1 gri\.m>of" elu.'rltln&., good eepa:rati.onn were obt•,tned/ 
Wl1en en<1tt8h uolanesol· Wtta sva11a'b1& tor infrared s~cttta, 
tt 8ppe3red th~rt th~ 801~:!MS01 tttta be1nt!' Conv&t-tGd to In D<t1d 
ss ahown by tl~' dtl'ong band at ·1445 cm-1 • After much 
d1ltaent ef'tort, it 'tms traced to contami.rmtion from silicone 
ehrom"1tographlc <tiqu1pment.'ws fi tted:\''ll1th tetlcn •tor..c~uks 
and the $uccoad1ng spectra or.·the Dolaneaol tr.cts.ons 1ndicwte-d 
that the aelanesol w~e 'pore~ 
, .. , ... :'.;..' 
Alm:tir1t1, 80-200 menh, Bl'-ockman aetivi ty gi"ade 1 J {Fisher 
. ' ; . . ~ 
Scientific .), rnuot be sotivnted for at least 16 hov.rs in 
. . 
rm oVQn at :t4o~c and cooled 1.n n deeicaator juat he!'ore pror..aring 
, .. 
Tl~ alm.U...~--; colrnnn ehcmld 1:io \'tnshed with 100-fill hexane 
., -~ 
11ef'ore chromr.rtogruphing the sar:iple .. The pyridine munt be 
' . 
" ·, ' ' ~- ,_', ::. 
B. Procedut"'O for !:":-ep:-irat:t;;:m t~nd Deterr:inat!on o:r Solmmsol 
The 
• ' i . ~ ! ~ ,' -,_ ' • - l 
ccr; ::wmpl!H! nra gr::und in ~ W~ley ~"ill,. ~o Jmna 
t.F.;reent and 1 .. 000 gt\':~i:".S of the gre:t.md nomplc 
weighed into: a Goldfisch extraction ··thimble. :~The: s&unple is 
extra6ted with 60 ml of petrol$unf et'he~ 1 for. 8'~hOU1"S, At 
the en'd :of'. the extraotion:per1od the sample :1s· replaced with 
a salvent recovery thimble; iindJthe extract ·is· distilled ·.';'.; 
until free of' S<:>lvent·~ The extract 1.s then dried to.· conatont 
we1ghttin a1·1ooe>o·o~en snd:'cooied in'a CaCl~{desioeator. ·The 
weighti of i>the residue ~18. the. amount' of petroleum ether 
extraotable$'J 
:,;L':'n.:.The<residue is dissolved in '5Cf in! ot warmed'.petroletim 
ethe-i- and the solution 'extt"noted 3 't1mee-'with io mls bf! 107f 
HCl''aol.ution: " The '._petroletim e·ther-· aolut:tbti.· ·:ta then washed 
with 3· or 4 ·portionE; · (10'.rnl) ·or water till the·:water wash :is 
neutral')" The ·extract~ solution ·!s then extracted with three 
10-ml portions of 5%· NaOit s·o1ution, end:again wasfit;d with 
water t11i'neutral;' The petroleumeth&tr>solutibri,:i.s ·r11tered 
through cotton to remove 'wate~ anci' the sample '.la evaporated' . 
to dl"yneafi ori a· steam ba.th"under a·-a11ght vacuum~ 
The. residue is dissolved iii 30 mltwa'rm a~etene<:ahd the 
acetone· solution is stored' overnight ·1n a:retr1geitator'at.4°c· 
to precipitate out the waxes.: The eoetorie' solution ia:: ',., 
filtered cold through Whatmari:/fl filter• paper: and the beaker 
end" precipitate rinsed with' cold acetone~· 
The acetone soiutioh !$'%'educed· tc>''a· volume ·:or· io ml 
bn· a ateam bath "'dth a-: slight vacuum .. Eighty mls 6t 751'· 
methanol· in'water is added·tothe'acetone solution along with 
several hundred mga ·or NaCl. The aoetona-meth:;nol-water . 
aolution·1s extracted 4 times with 25 mls of hexane. 
The hexane·solut1on 1B filtered through 2·3 grams or 
anhydrous Na2so4, The Na2so4 is washedwith·hexane and the 
hexane aolut1ons are combined. . The hexane; a·olution is 
percolated. twough ·a ·l gram column of· alumina ·in· EL2· mm I.D. 
column fitted with a teflon stopoook •. ,..,. 
The column is rinsed with 25 mls of hexane after the 
\' t '. . 
sample has passed through. ?lle column is next rinsed with 
,, '". 'i .;.1 
75 mla or 50% ben~ene in hexane. The aolanesol is then eluted 
:from the column with 200. mls of diethyl ether. 
The diethyl ether solution is evaporated to,dryness on 
a steam bath under a slight vacuum. · · · 
One hundr~d tif,ty mg of~ 3,5'"'.d1:nitrobenzoyl chloride 1s 
.. 
added to the residue and the acid chloride and residue are 
' . ,- - . . ''· '\ ''\ ~ ' -- ( , • \ ,. ... - _, '"'• ·, -- ' •• • ~ w--: 
then dissolved in 2 mls of redistilled ·pyridine." , The eolution 
is ailo~d to stand at room temp-eraturE! f'or': 15 'minutes·.· 
·~:At' the end of that time, 25 'mls of 2N HCl is added and 
the solution is transferred to a separating ,runnel with 10 mls 
of hexane. The solanesol ester ia extracted twice-with the 
'· hexane and an additional 10 mls of hexane. The combined hexane 
ex~racts are washed with 5 mle or 5% Na2co~ .. 8~,i the hex~~~­
solution is then filtered through cotton into a 25 ml stoppered 
graduated cylinder. The cotton is washed with additional 
hexane and the total volume brought to 20 mls. 
One ml of the hexane solution 1s pipetted into a test tube, 
5 mla or dimethyl rormam1de is added and the test tube is shaken. 
, ~ '. •• -, • • ' • < •• ' : >; 
: l. \ '} .. 4" "' ' ( 
Just prior to reading the absorb~mce of the solution in a 
- . ~-
0. 5 mi ~r i,·2 ... i)r~pane ct1am1n~ 1s added and the .. t~st tub~ is 
shaken.. The abaorbence or the sample versus e ··reagent blank 




absorbance or sa~pl_e_ x 6.5 y 20 (a11quot ~ig of aolanesol = -r.ir:.-'l5"·- ·· "" ) 
c:. ;> ·., 1 . . ( factor 
···Mg of solanesol ""' absorbartce of sample x· 5.3 
% solaneaol 1n tobacco absorbance of' sam}?ie·x 536· 
= sample wt. (mg.) 
-~ ' ' 
' ' 
The value o:r 24 .3 ".is the abaorpt1v1 ty for solanesol round · 
previously~ The absorptivity for ethanol may be substituted~ 
as seen from the results presented in Table I. 
V.· ,Results Employing'the Method 
One and two-gram .. samples of ground. bright tobaooo were,' run 
by the standardized procedure •. The results are given in the following 
table. · 
':Table 'IV 
·Results of Tobacab Art~lyses . 
Petroleum ·.::· 
Ether Solanesol Found 
Tobacco: Soil:anesol Extractables Total Net 
§ample # {gra~!1 M_d~d. {p:g} .. -·~-J.~L ,,,.,;~z.· (1N5), :_(mg):···" % 
48 2 12. 8 5 • 8* ' ' 0 • 49 










































12 ;2. 8. 7* 
12.3 , 10 •. 6* 
;<S.6 8. 7 














9.2 9.2 .. 0.92 
. . , .. 
' g_7 3.7 
--
*Mg of esolanesol:f'ound in'tohaooo·(after subtracting the· amount 
of additional solanesol recovered) · 
.... The qbove samples were .all e:x:traotad with.petroleum.ether 
~ .. ..; :,.~ \ ;~ ' - . '. - - .~. - . ~-·· .. ~ ._: ; . ~ . ' . " 
~t ,the aame time an~ the 2.-gram samples were run immediately 
while the l, gram sample~ were stored ·;dry in '.a .refrigeraton. for 
' ,.• . , ' • ' .· ~ .• ·"" ' - • • • ! ' • . • • • - ' • . "c 
The _fl,ol~pesol was added :~o. the t,obacco as. '3 pe;tpoleum 
ether solution and the petroleum ether was Bllowed to evapor:0 te 
-so-
before extraction was- begun. 
Literature values for the expected amount or solanesol 
in tobacco are about 0.3%, based upon large scale extraction 
_ .. '~ ~. 
of 30 Kg of tobacco. 
'.;·Apparently there are solanesol ocimpdund$ in the tobacco 
' "' - ~, -~ ~ ~ ' 
.. '·_ -~ ; ~ . ' .. " .: . ~ ',•, i ' '- ' 
extract which degrade to free solt:meso1 upon standing in the 
dry atHte. 
t 
A 1 and 2-gram sample$ that had been extracted st the 
same.time aa the previous samples and stored dry in a 
refrigerator at 4°0, were analyzed 14 days after extraction, 
The resuita are ~1ven ne1ow. 
Tabie .. v· 
Tobacco Analyses 
s.4 11.5 0.58 
* 
53 5.4· 18 .4 · 1':84 
When there was sufficient sample, infrared spectra were 
run and the material quantit~t1vely rinsed back into the 
effluent solution. The infrared spectra of the samoles were 
indicotive or pure solanesol. 
Because of the poor reproducibility w1th1n a population, 
when extracting tobacco w1th petroleum ether, it was decided 
' : ; ~ ;• • , ·~· ·~ '' v• 





Hexane Extraction of Tobacoo 
. . . Tobacco. 




















1.5 mg solanesol ~dded to the tobacco 
** '·9 = total solanesol fotmd -1.5 ~~ {amount or solanesol 
recovered from standard) 
From the results, it appears that hexane extraction is 
somewhat better;and visual observation showed that there appeared 
',.• ',to 
to be leas material on the column that could interfere with 
the determination of solanesol,and the poss1b111ty or over-
loading the column is greatly reduced. 
Investigating the procedure per ~ without the possible 
variab1l1t~ or the petrol~um ether'e:x:tracition'stef,;·10 one-grsm 
samples of tobacco were extracted"ifi the Ooldfisch extracto~~ 
The solvent was· not. evaporated Off but the solution~ were . ' 
comb1ned.1n; a 1 l·iter volumetric riask and.brought to volume 
with. petroleum ether·. 
-32-
. Five 100 ml 'Samples (equivalent to the extract of l gram 
of tobacco) were used and 0.98 mg'of'Bolanesol atandattd was 
added: to, several samples·. 
The -proposed· procedut:'e was followed· and the resul te [ire 
given in Table. VII below. · · 
Table VII 
Analyses of .th~ l'etroleum.Ether Solutiona of Tobacco 
Solanesol Added Solanesol.Found ·Net Amount Found 
Sample #. _{,_,ESIO<.J)~-- __ _{in~1__ (mg) 




















.Average = 4.6 
() c 0.3 
·2 o- = o.6 ~ 13% rel. 
·visual examination of the chromatographic column during 
. . 
the ahrotn3tograph1o development cf the aample showed that the 
samples fr~m-the petroleum, ether solutlons had fewer colored 
bands than1he samples from the petroleum ether residu~;sarnples. 
The depth of the brown band at the top of the column was smaller 
for the solution samples as compnred to the residue samples. 
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!fhe ·&Ol.t:!nett'{')l l'fntJ. elttte4 oft bhe e{)l.umn. contatnttt..g the Golutivn 
eomples et e taetcr-,, rate than nth tho rest<iue amnplee:. 
)·, ... ~- obnervat1<0nS 'WOUld.tfmd. to 1nd1e1'te· tbtt. changes 
:r'G:e.ttmbled the· chl"'c•tof;:r:rphic ®velopmont or :ne 'Petroleum ether 
•Qlut1•:>nc, too ttolat~3cl hs ll''.!lt elut.ed at s:· rester r•t~. 'These 
Qbaena~ion". uould ·bfn1d to .indi~tite th':.';t different· subst:tneea 
~7 .tie used t·::J ~epare a at:Jnd::;l:'d eel"~ :tf1r soltn"~dol er· tz::. 
calc~~l~te .. the absQ1"'\)tiv1ty t-or nolnn~sol '.fer an:v · inJ!itrt11r:e::t 
... -34-
tobacoo ·lea:r ... 1• employed. ffhe p~o~:reprodueibll!.tl ()ht~S.ned 
1l1th:, ·tho petrole\m ether utr~ete.blet) t,f.tnde tQ eonr~ the 
ttuop1c1ona··Oi' t~ AOAO ~thQds Coi::im1ttee·(ao).that. f'Qrther 
etud:r ie needed 1n ol)ti'dning u: l"'eproduc1ble method f ·-:;r petroleum 
ether extract1Efbleo 1n tob.,cco. 
Sole~sol is awarently eztraeted ttD the tree .alcohol 
nnd also es readily hyd.i"'oly2:~hle compound.a tth1ch trpp1'&l" t? 
decompose on attmd1ng 1n the dry atnte in the pre.senee of a 
humid atmosphere. High eolaoosol v.,luen wore not o1')taiood from 
tho tobacco extracts Gtorcd as an acetone aolu.tion which wa:i 
uoet:l to develop the p.r..,cedure / even th"Jngh 1 t woe aever. 1 
months ol&lr than the petrolemn ether- ext1"'tiets of the l end 
2-grc;m samples cf the satr:-e bright tobacco. It w-:;uld the:re-
f'ore ~ppea:r thst there are readily hydroly:mrle solanes(,11 
deriv-..Jtivett in the extr::ets.. ~'lie r:r:Jy be! Utled to ea.vantage, 
in t..'1at tree and. tot.al nolnne.a.ol rncy be determined oim.ultnneouzly 
by control1ed. hydrolytlis or the residue. 
V1Gt:i.a1 exrmd.J"tation of' the e:-ctl"tH~tn,, viG1ble ~:mda on the 
columns and :tnfl>.:red. apeett"'a V.:>i~ld tend to nhow that h.C':""....nne 
extrnction of tobacco does not I->et:'lovc as n:J:lny substanee~ tis 
petroleum ether.. It ff'DY' Ulao be concluded that e-vaporat:tr:g 
the petroleum ether solutlons to ~'llentt produces eheml~el 
changee- 1n the ~1due ea seen by the increased number nnd 
omount of visible 1"'amhl on the ehrornatogrDphio columns. The 
more rapid elt~t1on of soloneaol from the C•:'.llurr11s, although 
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the columns appenred less contaminated, would indicate that 
lower molecular we1ght material was present on the column 
from the petroleum ether solution than from the residue. 
SUKHtillY. 
A: method. ?ln$ been dcvelr.ped fnr · ttw: eitfrict1on •. · em~omnto'"'" 
graph!o sepS1"'ettir)fl O~ ·colorimetric dcter!U!.nat1ort Of colertenol 
1n o::>mplez ~~tt11"ea .' Tite t":.ttture~ i.t'! an orgontc rrntvcmt 'is 
iftShed w1J.f) Oeid, '~Dse· and t::ntc:r 'to rtJtnove· polar :neter1al~ 
trite· solvent 1s cv!~p~r~ted and the r~ri1due d1aso1vad · 1n ecet6rte. 
' ~ • ' . •• ' ,· i -i ' • ' ( " .. ·. ' 
The ncetono .eoltttion 1s cooled to prce1p1tnte 0ut t?!<! u.axea. 
Tiie r11tcr~d ncet'one solutie1•1 is ndded to fl nl?!thanol-i..roter 
. "':.. . .~ rrJ.xtatr0,.~id.eh ifl 1nBo1\ib1f.' in her..anc,·u!tli the tt:td ct sOr:e 
oodtum chlo1~:tde the ~olenenol 1s extracted intt> t~e-- he~ne 
phase':·. Ttle hextn1G' eolutf ·::m :ta dried With f:)o1-r.e sodiu~· mflfate 
2;\d the· solut!.rm :t~· ch1"~1rii~ t~ap~d on. 1:1n :~lumtnn eolu~n .. · 
tmpur1 ticn tire l>emoved by· ~mshtng, tl'le ·-colt.mu-{ w1. th 'rn;ziu1¢'. and 
then \·rlth' a i:·ei1zene-hexnne t':1:d:~1""e. The aolnnesol 13 eli.rted 
from the C')lunn Vi th d1athyl ether• .. 
Th.e atctli.y1 other rc:,,1duc iJJ tlis3olved in rccUstilled dry 
p~T1d1nc and 3,5-dinitrobens~yl chloride is ~;dded nml nll(nred 
-37-
A h;,."'droehlor:tc acid solution 1a added to atop the reaction; 
to allow the enter to be extracted into hexane; and hydrolyze 
the acid chloride to the :free eetd.. The hexane is washed w:!th 
b~:ae to neutralize the solution and dried free or water. An 
aliquot or the hexane aolutlon is mixed with dimethyl rorrnurn1de 
and 1s made bae1c with propyleno.diamine to form the red colored 
qu1no1dal ion, which is read on a spectrophotometer. 
!'t 'has been shown that :the Johnnon and Critchfield method 
can be applied to a e4e, aleohoi, :Solcneaol, and that the color 
,.? 
produced :ts· proportional to the molecular weight of the.blcohol 
and therefore: tho molar n'hsorptiv1.ty is the earr.e. A spectro-
photometer can therefore be ca11hrated using 8 common alcohol· 
without l"e80rt1ng to extensive .uae of' difficultly obtafutt'ble 
aicohols under·inV-eatigatton. 
The results obtained, ·using the proeedure,·show that 
there is. t1neontrolled variabflity in ·the :petroleum ether 
extraction procedure .... , The ~.enee or tmhstanees in the 
pJtroieumether·extractebles of tobacco that can degrade, when 
dry, to give tree.solinesol.on standJn.g'can also be shown~ 
The separat,.on pr~eedi.:re, could be' used. for the ·1sree ·scale 
iaolatf~ or solaneaol or ··fer· the' separati;,n or aolsnesol 
from other complex mixtures. 
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Figure I. Infrared Spectrum of SolanesoL 
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Figure V. Infrared Spectrum of Chromatographic Column Tobacco Effluent 
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